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BEAVERS THREE TD FAVORITES 
She's Trapping A COLORFUL EYEFUL 

Coronation, . Mass Hula 
Events Slated Today lMIVflSl11 f df 

- vs-

-By Tatsumi Yamamoto 

By BERT KANBARA boys will be playing for the uni-

Carpenter, Samuel 
Ka Leo Feature Editor versity," Miho pointed out, "and we 

All the colors of the rainbow want to express our Aloha to them." 

S k F ' A k. will descend onto the stadium turf 
par oe s ttac in festive pre-game and half-time 

) 

Playing before a pre-game es- activities at this afternoon's Pine-

timated crowd of IB,000, the Uni- apple Bowl Classic. 
versity of Hawaii Roaring Rain- At 2 p.m. sharp, the queen's float, 

designed by the UH art department, 
bows ente.r the Pineapple Bowl wi 11 enter the field, announced Epy 

* * * 
HARRIET SERAI, Genevieve Ta

kemoto, Ivanelle Mountcastle and 
Dorothy Wong, who are members 
of the Senior class cabinet, will 
make the presentation, he said. 

At half-time, football fans will see 
color in motion as 100 coeds _in mul
ti-huea muumuus dance to the this afternoon rated three TD Yadao, spirit and rally director. 

* * * music of "Lovely Hula Hands," ac- . 
underdogs in the face of a power- SEATED ON THE float will be companied by the band and an 
house Oregon State college eleven. Queen Doris Berg and her attend- ukulele group, ·according to ,Dickie 

h B d · d Tongg, half-time program chairman. Butt e' ows are etermme to ants, Jacqueline Booth, Madeline 
prove the experts wrong in this, Chun, Aleth~ Goodwin an~ Anita 

h f · 1 ·1 f h f . l I Lee •. all clad m holokus of different 
t e ma ti t o t e season or oca colors. . 

intercollegiate competition. Thel UH Preside.nt Gregg M. Sinclair, 
Manoamen's spirit is. at a ~ew peak, together with Oregon State copege 
and an upset today is entirely pos- President A : L. Strand, will crown 
sible. Queen Doris, Yadao said. Repre-

* * * sentatives of various racial groups, 

* * * 
THIS WILL be followed by "Naka 

Pueo;" danced to a background of 
mass ukulele strumming, Tongg 
added. 

Furt.her color will be provided 
by the snappy Farrington high 
school band, playing for Oregon 
State. In addition, the local· chapter 
of the OSC alumni has assembled FANS IN THE stadium will see clothed in native costumes, will 

two of the top backs of the Pacific then present hookupu gifts to the 
a cheering section which they say Coast conference in action against queen, it was further announced. 

the Rainbows. Ken Carpenter and * * * will out-yell and out-si.ng the UH 

Don Samuel have been instrumen· IMMEDIATELY preceding the bleachers. 
tal in building up the Beavers' great kick-off, the four seniors on the UH 
reputation as an offensive machine eleven, Jyun Hirota, Louis Collins, 
on the gridiron. . Phil Haake and Charles Dowson, 

* * * 

The team from Corvallis, how- will be presented leis and gifts from 
ever, will be sorely missing _!he the Senior class, it was · revealed 

See "BEAVERS FAVORED" by Kats Miho, class president. 
Page 3, Col. 4 "This will be the last game these 

A POST-GAME get together is 
slated for 7: 30 p.m. at Sans Souci 
club, Waikiki, revealed Doris Obata, 
chairman of the party. Gridders and 
guests from both UH and OSC have· 
been in~ited to the affair, Miss 
Obata said. 

Rainbow-8.eaver Team Rost:ers 
Sol Kaulukukui ................ Q ............ 46 

Univ. o-f Hawaii Dewey Mookini ........ ........ T ........... .47 
'J Mel Alencastre ................ T ........... .48 

. . Phil King ............................ G ........... .49 Ronald Newton ................ H ............ 11 
Probable Starting Lineup Bob Schabacker ................ G ............ 50 

H E 29 B 51 Walt Kelly ........................ 8 ............ 22 
ARRY KAHUANUI .... ............ ,Don Coelho ........................ ············ 

MANSFIELD DOI ............ T ............ 66 ·i-om Kiyosaki ...... -. ............ E ............ 52 Dick Gray ............................ B ............ 25 
BOB SCHABACKER ...... G ............ 50 Joe Oba ........................ ........ T ............ 53 Duke Byers ........ ................ B ............ 29 

Ken Nakamura ................ E ............ 54 
JAMES GOMARD ............ C .......... ..42 Saburo Takayesu ............ G ............ 55 Andy Knudsen ................ B ............ 33 

Roster 

TOSHIO TENNO .............. G ............ 56 Toshio Tenno .................... G ............ 56 Rudy Ruppe .................... Q ............ 34 
HAROLD SILVA ............ T ............ 64 Sam Lee ............................ G ............ 57 Dick Twenge .................... F ............ 36 
KEN NAKAMURA E 54 Bill Bonner ........................ T ............ 58 Q 38 
. , ········ ············ Charles Dowson ................ G ............ 59 Cliff Snider ........................ . .......... . 

RICHARD MAMIYA ........ Q ............ 22 John Dang ............. : .......... F ............ 60 Bob Laidlaw .................... H ....... : .. ..42 
JYUN · HIROTA ................ H ............ 70 John Collins ...................... E ............ 61 h R Q 43 

62 
Dart ouse ...................... . .......... . 

JIMMY ASATO ................ H ........... .45 Bill Blaisdell .................... C ........... . 
LOUIS COLLINS .............. F ............ 24 Frank O'Sullivan ............ T ............ 63 Ken Carpenter ................ H ............ 46 

Harold Silva .................... T ............. 64 Dick Vaillancour ............ B .......... ..47 
.Tim Lock ............................ T ............ 65 Duane Moore .................... B ............ 49 
Mansfield Doi .................... T ............ 66 
Phil Haake ........................ E ............ 67 Bob Krell ............ : ............... C ............ 53 
Paul Puaa ........................ G ............ 58 Jack Swarbrick ................ C ............ 54 
Henry Nachtsheim ............ T ............ 69 c 56 

H 70 Bill Overman .................... . .......... . 
Jyun Hirota ...................... . .......... . 
Sam Wallace .......... .. ........ T ............ 74 Al Gray .............................. C ............ 58 
Kiyoshi Matsuo ................ Q ............ 76 Bill Marsters .................... G .. , ......... 62 

Roster 
Charley Bessette ............ H ............ 20 
Francis Oliveira .............. H ............ 21 
Dick Mamiya .................... Q ............ 22 
Hugh Johnston ................ H ............ 23 
Louis Collins .................... F ............ 24 
Robert Moore .................... Q ............ 25 
Andrew Choo ............. , ...... G ............ 26 
Ken Kawaguchi ................ H ............ 27 
David Takushi ................ H ............ 28 
Harry Kahuanui ................ E ............ 29 
Jirn Olds ............................ H ............ 30 
Alvin Isaacs ...................... E ............ 31 
Ray Akana ........................ E ............ 33 
Stan Himeno .................... H ............ 34 
Bob Bjorn ...•.................... H ............ 35 
Francis Lum .................... E ............ 36 
Roger Raby ........................ H ..•......... 37 
Herbert Doi ........................ C •...•..•.... 38 
Bob Fernandez ................ E ....•......• 39 
Donald Ho ........................ G .•.......... 41 
Jarnes Gomard ................ C ............ 42 
George Mamlya ............•... H ..•.•.••..•. 43 
Larry Mehau .................... E ............ 44 
Jimmy Asato -----···-······-----H--··--····-45 

Oregon State 
Probable Starting Lineup 

BOB GROVE ...................... E ............ 82 

ARVID NIEMI .................•.. T ............ 79 

ED CARMICHAEL ........... G ............ 71 

Bl LL OVERrvf AN ............ C ............ 56 

RON McREARV ................ G ........•... 68 
TOM DE SYLVIA ......•.•..• T .....•..•... 74 

STAN McGUIRE ..........••.. E ............ 85 

RUDY RUPPE ................ Q ............ 3.4 

KEN CARPENTER ........ H ........... .46 

DON SAMUEL ................ H ............ 66 

DICK TWENGE •••...•......... F ..........•• 36 

Jim Hanker ........................ G ............ 64 

Bud Cahill ........................ G: .... : ...... 65 

Don Samuel ........................ H ............ 66 

Ron McReary .................... G ............ 68 

Ed Carmichael .................. G ............ 71 

Jay Simon .......................... T ............ 72 

Tom De Sylvia •............... T ............ 74 

Jim lnglesby .................... T ............ 76 

Arvid Niemi •..................... T ............ 79 

Bud Gibbs •..........•....•......... E ............ 81 

Bob Grove .......................... E ..•......... 82 

Stan McGuire .................... E ..•.•....... 85 

Craig McMicken •...........•• E •.•••..••.•. 86 

Harry Barnes .................... E ............ 88 

QUEEN OF THE PINE BOWL-Attractive UH freshman Doris Berg, 18 
year old native of Honolulu, reigns as queen of the day here at the Pine
apple Bowl. The Punahou graduate is 5 ft. 4 inches tall, has brown hair 
flecked with gold, and large brown eyes. She is Caucasian with a touch 
of Hawaiian. Serving as Her Highness is only a sideline for Doris, for 
she plans to be an English teacher after graduation from UH. Her 
favorite hobbies are surfing and canoeing. She won her crown over a 
field of nine other candidates, by virtue of the Gamy Gaiters, her sponsor, 
selling more than $2600 worth of Pine Bowl tickets. (Photo by Massey) 
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Rainbow SOngs And Cheers UH's .Great ~Old - Man' 

Alma Mater 
In green Manoa Valley our Alma Mater stands 

Where mountain winds and showers ref_resh her f~:r:tiie lands. 

The Flag of Freedom beckons above her shining walls; 

To larger truth and service· 

Our Alma Mater calls. 

Oh! You Rainbows 
Oh! . you Rainbows, hats off to thee, 

To . thy colors true we shall ever be 

Loyal, 'strong, united are we. 

Rah!' Rah! Rah! for U of H 

Rah! Rah! Rah! for U of H 

Rah! Rah! for U of H. 

(Repeat) 

Here's To Our Dear Hawaii 
Here's to our dear Hawaii 

Here's to the Green and White, 

Here's to our Alma Mater 

Here's to the team with 

Fight, Rah, Rah, Rah. 

Here's to old warriors calling 

Here's to old battles won, 

Here's to Hawaii's victory 

Here's to each valiant son. 

(Cheer) Hit 'em high 

Hit 'em low 

Come on, team 

Let's go! 

(Repe~t so~g) 

On Hawaii 
On Hawaii, on Hawaii 

Plunge right through that line. 

, We are here to root and cheer you 

On to victory, rah rah rah. 

On Hawaii, on Hawaii 

Victory's our aim. 

Fight Rainbo~s, fight fight fight. 

We'll wi~ today. (Clap) 

Fight For Old Qawaii 
Deans so true, we are ·back of you, 

Honolul!J's team supreme. 

From the mauka to makai 

Can be heard our battle cry. 

Come on you Green and White, and 

Fight for old Hawaii 

Fight for you and me. 

A rainbow streaks the sky, holds our colors high. 

With,a wiki-wiki kick your opponents you will lick, so 

Fight for old Hawaii, 

On to victory 

While Diamond Head nods go ahead, 

And win this game today. 

On T() Victory 
Unfurl the Rainbow banner, let it spread ac;ross the sky, 

'"' From the mountains to the ocean, they shall hear our victory cry. 
The U. of old Hawaii, we will cherish your fair name 
As the years go ever onward, may we add unto your fame. 

(Chorus) 
On, on, on, Hawaii! On to victory! 
Wave the Rainbow banner high, far across the sea. 
On, on, on, H1;1waii ! Fight to win today! 
Fight, fight, down that field and we'll cheer you all the way. 
So on, on, on, Hawaii, etc. ( repea~ chorus) 

I 

Cheer, Cheer 
Cheer, cheer for dear Green and White 

Axe Yell 
Give 'em the axe, the axe, the axe,. 
Give 'em the axe, the axe, the axe, 
Give 'em the axe, give 'em the axe, 

give 'em the axe. 
Where? 

Right in the neck, the neck, the . 
neck, 

Right in the neck, the neck, the 
neck, . 

Right in the neck, right in the neck, 
right in the neck. 

There.~ 

* * . * 
The Roaring Rainbow 

(Clap five times) 
(Stamp five times) 
HAWAII! 
H-A Rah, W-A Rah, 1-1 Rah. 
H-A-W A-1-1 
·HAWAII, HAWAII, 
Rrrr Rrrr Rrrr Rah! 

* * * 
Kailua Papaia 

Kailua . papaia , 
Waiah·ole poi 
-··------·-··-------, ....................................... , 
That's our boy! 

. * * * 
Aloha Oregon 
With an O, with an R, with an 0-R-E 
With a G, with an O, with a G-0-N, · 
Oregon, Oregon 
A-L-0-H-A 
Aloha, aloha, aloooha. 

MEET AGAIN 

Beavers Beat 
UH In First 

_ Pine Cl&ssi.; 
By SAM OKINAGA 

Ka Leo Managing Editor 

Sponsored by the ASUf.t and the 
pineapple industry, the first an
nual Pineapple Bowl Classic was 
ambitiously initi~ted Jan. 1, 1940, 
when gridders from the same Ore· 
gon State college and UH battled 
to a 39-6 score, with the visitors 
on top. 

A few hours before the game, 
magnificent floats representing 

1 various commercial concerns pa
raded the streets ·lined with eager 
spectators. Queen for the day, ma
jestic Minerva Carroll, and her 
lovely attendants reigned over the 
tiame and the 25,000 fans went home. 
satisfied with their first Bowl game, 
although the home team had gone 
down in defeat. 

* * * 
THIS F

0

IRST Bowl game marked 
the end of 20 years of coaching' by 
the fabulous Otto "Proc" Klum. 

Second Pineapple Bowl queen, 
Winona Hollinger, bowed graciously 
to Fresno's Raisin queen, Barbara 
Fike, after Luke Gill's Roaring 
Rainbows were outpointed by vir· 
tue of a 15 yard field goal that gave 
the Fresno eleven a 3-0 triumph. 

* * * 
PRECLUDED BY the outbreak 

of war Dec. 7, 1941, the third Bowl 
Classic was postponed until Jan. 
1, 1947, when UH fielded its first 
post-war team. 

Queen Cissy Jensen and her six 
attendants provided the feminine 
pulchritude but the Deans, under 
their new coach Tommy Kaulu
kukui, and the men from Utah 
monopolized the attention of the 
fans as the Rainbows sque~zed 
through a thrilling 19-16 win. 

* * * 
RAINBOWS' PASSING twins Sol 

Kaulukukui and Dick Mamiya spell
ed havoc to the Utes' aerial defense 
as Charley Bessette pulled down 
two tosses from the duo which 
registered 12 points on the score
board. 

Receiving national recognition as 
the most exciting Bowl game in 
1948, Kaulukukul's stalwarts came 
from behind In the last 30 seconds 
of the fourth annual Pineapple 
Bowl game to defeat stubborn 
Redlands, 33-32. 

* * * 

THE PRIDE OF HAWAll-fWinding up his third year as head coach of 
the University of Hawaii Roaring Rainbows, Tomm•y Kaulukukui is 
looking ahead to next year's season when he intends to continue giving 
football fans colorful, exciting games to watch, here and on the Main
land. Although this year his team has suffered staggering set backs, 
both in scores and player injuries, . it should be realized Tommy has 
guided his boys against some ~f the biggest names in collegiate foot· 
ball. He and the Rainbows have earned warm acclaim from every op
ponent. It is not difficult to understand why Tommy m.erits the respect, 
confidence and admiration of the UH student body. 

As We See It ... 

RA Y'~~N CANE RAY HAFTE(, J 
PINE" BOWL SCENE 

Overheard at airport Wednesday evening; 
1st Beaver: Some burg, huh? 
2nd Beaver; Yeh, some Berg! 

* * * 
We found out the reason for the Oregon team's nickname at the 

airport. The coeds who greeted them will definitely testify that they 
are eager beavers. 

* * * 
Snack Bar Snatches: This game is too dangerous; 

always kicking off. 

* 
I 

* 
Everyone came to the game to see Oregon lose. For instance, histOJ! 

majors came to see Oregon Trail anci zoology majors came to see 
Beavers tail. 

lia ~to© Jiawaii 
) THli VOICE • OF HAWAII ( 

~ ' --
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ASATO AND THE WOLFMAN-After the UH-Neva. 
d;i tilt Dec. 17, it was commonly acknowledged that 
diminut ive, dynamic Jimmy Asato is destined to 
become one of the brightest luminaries on the Manoa 
grid horizon. Combining lightning speed with sheer 
determination, Jimmy proved to be a thorn in the 
Wolfpack's side all night. The Ka Leo camera snapped 
this unusual photo of Jimmy just before he was 

pulled down from behind by an unidentified Nevadan, 
after picking up, sufficient yardage to make a Rain· 
bow first down. Creeping in on the left is Nevada 
Fullback Bill Osborne. Jimmy replaced Charley Bess· 
ette at righthalf on the first string, and is expected 
to add thrills to this afternoon's Pine Bowl Classic. 
Only 21 yrs. old, he weig~s · in at about 165. (Photo 
by Les Miller) 

UH. Cagers Barely Eke Out 44-41 
Win . Over Commercial All Stars 
Frosh Five Displays Far More Class 
In Trouncing Hapless Mid~ Pacific 55-33 

By BOB BJORN 
Ka Leo Sports Editor 

In spite of a 30-16 lead at the half the UH Roaring Rainbows casaba 
squad came dangerously close to dropping the game with the Commercial 
league All Stars last Thursday night at the gym. The 'Bows managed 
to edge their opponent in the final moments of play, 44-41. 

Coach Al Saake's Frosh team, which has shown surprisingly well 
this season, pounded out an easy 55-33 win over Mid-Pacific in the 
preliminary. The Frosh now have a 
record of four victories and no de
feats . 

* * * 
IN WINNING their sixth straight 

of the current season, the Varsity 
made a poorer showing than their 
Younger brothers. But for the ag
gressive fight and expert foul shoot
ing of Capt. Bobby Wong, Thurs
day night's game might have ended 
With a different winner. 

The ' Bows appeared over confi
dent throughout most of the second 
half, permitting the All Stars to 
narrow the gap on the scoreboard. 
A missed lay up shot by Damien 
Rocha, who had the court all to 
himself at the time late in the 
fourth period, averted a knotted 
score and probably saved the day 
for Art Gal Ion's men. 

1 

* * * 
NEXT OPPONENT on the Rain-

bow schedule will be National Photo 
Supply next Friday night at the 
gym. National Photo is rated as 
0ne of the top teams in local com
Petition. 

It was reported that the Frosh 
Will not play in the prelim for 
this contest. 

Firms' Donations 
Buy Aloha Shirts 
For Nevada Team 

Aloha shirts were provided for the 
~evaaa team through contributions 
Y the following firms : 
B:onolulu Cafe $5, Tommy's Grill 

is, Chinese Bazaar $2, Nuuanu Fun· 
~al Parlor $5, Ideal Grocery $6, 

ale Nanea $10, The Oasis $10, 
'I'he Mixing Pot $5, Denver Grill 
~10, lfale Niu three aloha shirts, 
ru·Ade $5, A Friend $5, Paradise 

~f the Pacific $10, Charley's Tavern 
~· Stnile Cafe $5, Moana Hotel $10, 

n!ted Airlines $5. 

Drive 
Home 

Carefully 

lnterclub Casaba Loop 
Entries Due Jan. 3-7 
In Intramural Office 

Entries for the inter-club basket
.ball tournament are due immedi
ately at the Intramural office after 
school resumes next Monday, Don 
Gu.stuson announced recently. 

These entrance papers are neces
sary for any club to be eligible for 
competition in the league, which is 
scheduled to get underway soon 
after next Monday. 

Physical examination clearance 
slips must be secured from the dis
pensary by all participants, Gus
tuson reported. 

Line-Backer 

PAU FOR ALMA MATER-Co-capt. 
Louis Collins, 200-lb. battering ram 
fullback wlll end his football play· 

, ' p· ing days at UH at todays 1ne· 
apple Bowl Classic. Here since 1940, 
Louis has carved . a sensational 
career ori the gridiron and is ex
,pected to be In peak form this 
aftei'noon. 

Elusive Back 

ALOHA APPEARANCE-When Co
capt. Jyun ' "Curly" Hirota takes to 
the gridiron today, he will have 
donned the green and white uni
form of the ·Roaring Rainbows for 
the last time. After a brilliant four
year career in football, "Curly" is 
ready to join UH's hall of fame of 
great athletes. 

Takekawa, · Wong 
Coach First UH 
High School Five 

University high school's first 
basketball team will be coached by 
Claude Takekawa, student Intra
mural director, and Bobby Wong, 
captain for the 
squad. 

Wong will be laying out the 

strategies for the high school squad, 

and is slated to get his first taste 

of the problems of a coach. 

* * * 
THE STRENGTH of the Green 

and White quintet will be unknown 
in city wide competition, but the 
co-coaches are hoping to set a good 
record for their team. 

l}appp 

J}ebl ~ear 
~~~~~~~~~~: 

Beavers Favored Over 
'Bows By-3 Touchdowns 
Continued from page 1 
services of its standout quarterback, 
Don Mast, who was stricken with 
flu just prior to departure time 
from Oregon. 

* * * 
OSC FINISHED fifth in the PCC, 

winning two, losing three, and tying 
two, but was one of the most feared 
darkhorses throughout the season. 

The Beavers' number one threat 
play, which spectators will see 
many times this afternoon, is the 
pass-run which affords the ball 
carrier an equal choice of passing 
or running the pigskin. Carpenter 
normally fades ·to his right on this 
play, while Samuel, who is a south· 
paw, goes to his left. 

* * * " FOR THE 'BOWS, Johnny Dang, 
Dick Mamiya, Jimmy Asato and 
Jyun Hirota will be carrying the 
brunt of backfield assignments, 
with ends Harry Kahuanui, Ken 
Nakamura, and Phil Haake on the 
receiving line for overhead attacks 
through the air. 

Coach Tommy Kaulukukui, more
over, has been trying out several 
new aerial tricks, which feature 
guards pulling out, and End Kahua. 
nui heaving the pigskin, and it is 
likely that some of these deceptive 
plays may be worked in the contest 
today. 

* * * 
OF COURSE, the men to watch 

on OSC's squad are Carpenter and 
Samuel. The former, at left half_. 
topped the PCC in passing with 36 
completions out of 56 attempts for 
an average of .643. He also carried 
the porker for 387 yds. Ten of his 
passes were good for scores. 

Samuel, at right half, racked up 
48 points to tie for second· place 
honors in individual scoring. He 
finished in fourth place in total 
offense with 848 yds., and eighth 
in punting with a 35.2 average. 

-( * *· 
OFFENSE SHOULD rule the day 

with both teams pointing toward 
big scores. The Rainbows will at
tempt a continuation of the dogged 
determination which they displayed 
against Nevada, while Coach Lon 
Stiner's aggregation will be out to 
wind up their season's activities 
with a smashing victory in the 
Pine Bowl. 

UH Quarterback Mamiya, a mas· 
ter of the hidden ball or "bootleg" 
play, should use his expert know· 
ledge of grid strategy to excellent 
advantage against the visitors. Co
capts. Louis Collins and Hirota, and 
towering End Haake will be play
ing their last game for the Green 
and White. All three are seniors. 

* * * 

OUTPASSED 

Nevada Be~ts 
Deans E.asil-y 

Less than 15,000 fans saw the . 
Nevada W olfpack trounce the 
Roaring Rainbows, 73-12, Dec. 17 
at the stadium. 

Led by All American Stan Heath, 
the Nevadans pound~d out three 
touchdowns in each of the first 
three quarters and two in the final 
period to down the hard fighting 
'Bows. 

* * * 
UNLIKE THE Rainbow , eleven 

which faced Texas Mines, UH 
fought with raw courage and deter
mination to try to offset the ·heavy 
.favorite from Reno. 

The victors gained 442 yds. on 
the ground and 334 from passing 
to net 776, against a total of 314 
for the Manoamen. Heath tossed 17 
aerials, completing nine for 205 
yds. and two TDs. 

Riflemen To Fire 
In Interclass Meet 
January 3 To 7 

Riflemen on campus are schedul
ed to fire in an interclass match at 
the UH firing range next from Mon· 
day, Jan. 3 to 7. 

Approximately 100 marksmen, 
who have been practicing under 
M/Sgt. James T. Heard of the Var· 
sity rifle team, wi II participate in 
the match. 

·* * * 
THE TOP FIVE targets of each 

class will determine the winners in 
each division. The Varsity and the 
ROTC teams will also be selected 
from the contest. 

The newly selected ROTC team 
will then compete in the William 
Randolph Hearst and the Sixth 
Army Inter-collegiate rifle matches 
scheduled from Monday, Jan. 10 to 
21. Match targets will be fired here 
and then sent by mail to the Sixth 
Army headquarters in San Fran· 
cisco for scoring. 

vers top the local team in both 
line and backfield departments, in
sofar as their respective first 
strings are concerned. 

On the line, OSC · is heavier by 
nine lbs. per man, and in the back
field the men from Corvallis claim 
15 lbs. more per player than the 

• IN WEIGHT averages, the Bea- Rainbows. 

LEAVING UH AND COLLEGE .FOOTBALL-Early in the 1948 season, 
Phil Haake, lanky end on Coach Tommy Kaulukukui's Varsity, was 
tabbed the "Tarza_n" of the team by his teammates for his husky 
stature and rugged playing on the gridiron. Phil has proved corisistently 
throughout the season that he Is worthy of the nickname. "Tarzan's" 
pleasing personality, pass-snagging wizardry and speedy runbacks on 
punts will be greatly missed next year by Coach Tommy and the 
Varsity, for today is his final game for UH. 
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Good Lucl~ to the Roaring Rainbows · 
. .. 

BEAT ·THE BEAVERS 
Honolulu's Leading Merchants 

Hawaii. a Victory in . the 

. A HAPPY 
"'"""""l"ll~IL."'\-.... ~~-

. Join to Wish the University of 
· Pineapple Bowl and to All 

~LUE OCEAN INN 
2540 KALAKAUA AVENUE 

TELEPHONE 95554 

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO. 
' ' 1045 FORT. STREET 

TELEPHONE 1388 \ 

THE CLOVE~ · 
1501 KAP~Ol.ANI BOULEVARD 

TELEPHONE 98146 

PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC 
424 S. BERETANIA STREET 
• TELEPHONE 58797 

· SMILE CAFE 
1953 KALAKAUA A VENUE 

TELEPHONE 91732 

McQUERRY'S DRESS SHOP 
HON. MDSE. MART BLDG. 

, TELEPHONE 58652 

Good Luck to UH 

and Best Wishes for a .. 
Happy New Year 

MOILIILI DEPARTMENT STORE 
South King at University Avenue 

TELEPHONE 93603 

We're Pullirlg for 
a Rainbow Victory 

FROM FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS 

OF UH IN DOWNTOWN HONOLULU 

NEWYEAR · 
STADIUM CHOP SUEY 

2239 S. KING STREET 
,TELEPHONE $5671 

HALE PUA NANI 
1227 ALAPAI & KINAU 

TELEPHONE 59791 

.BUNNY'S SPORT SHOP 
1041 FORT STREET 

TEl..EPHONES 58427-67985 

SAD SAM'S 
186 N. HOTEL STREET 

TELEPHONE 67988 

BORTHWICK'S -
1562 NUUANU AVENUE 

TELEPHONE 59158 

HONG KONG CHOP SUEY 
I 009 UNIVERSITY A VENUE 

. TELEPHONE 93687 .. 

START THE YEAR 

With a UH Victory 

MING'S 
927 FORT STREET 

I 

HAUOLI MAKAHIKI 

HOU TO OUR 

U. OF H. FRIENDS · 

UNIVERSITY 
SERVICE STATION 

UNIVERSITY . & BERET ANIA 

ON TO VICTORY 

Roaring 
Rainbows 

* COL-LEGE INN 
1442 UNIVERSITY A VE 

TeL 94585 

GOOD LUCK 

TONGG PUBLI.SHING CO., LTD. 
. . 1128 SMmi STBEET ' 

~PHONE 1291 

GOLDEN J)UCK CHOP SUEY 
942 McCOLL Y S'J'REET 

TELEPHONES 95571. 92294 

PHILIPPINE AMERICAN TRAVEL 
CO., LTD 

· 253 MERCHANT STREET 
TELEPHONE 53344 

SATO CLOTHIER 
223 N. KING STREET 

TELEPHONE 58726 . ' 

DETOR JEWELERS LTD. 
FORT AND HOTEL 
TELEPHONE 5·3949 

M.V.J. BARBER SHOP 
BISHOP AT . UNION 

(BEHIND KRESS) 

Here's to A 

RAINBOW ·v1CTORY 
in the Pineapple Bowl 

~ 

WILLIAMS EQUIPMENT CO. 
BISHO.P AT UNION TELEPHONE 6123 

H'ALE NANEA· CA FE 

Sends New Year's Greetings 
to the Roaring Rainbows 

I 3058 KAPIOLANI BL VD. 
TEL. 725385 OPEN 24 HO 

Laid ·llaikai la 0 
(Good Luck To Yo~) 


